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March 3, 1986

Dear Board Member,

This is a "follow-up" letter as a result of the recent Board
of Director's Meeting of I.S.N.I.P. in Washington of 2/22/86

It is

very important that when you each complete your assignment'
put in writing the date that you acomplished them, (no
phone calls, please, as we need this for our records) and send

that

it

you

to George Rynick
21 Mitchell Ave.

Binghamton, N.Y. 13903

FOLLOW UP ASSINGMEMTS

1. Janice
2. Tance

Minutes of both meetings to Dianne to type and send
to Board.
To make up proposed 1986-8? Budget with Janice and Ron
for the minutes.

write letters of appreaciation and acceptance with
, to lori Gordon and Mary Taylor.
(copies to
Dianne and George)
4. Ron To send letter to Dick Fuller (send copy to Dianne)
5. Ron To send letter to Mike Brown (special item in Ann
Arbor Newspaper makes this urgent (send copy to Diannne)
6. Caroline- To write to Zoe Sharp, (send copies to to Ron, Dianne,
and George)
7. Bill - Drafting a statement for Ethics Committee about "Bonding"
is not undue.
8. Jim Hughes- is to develop a graphic presentation of our Ethics
Code to hang on our office walls.
9.Jim Hughes- To have Standards Committer, and diplomatically
inform .inform Dr. Walther Lechler that only Dan passed out
certificates and we have a procedure for Teaching Fellows to
get their trainees accredited.
10. Dianne- To wrote a letter to delinquent-dues members.
11. George- Will write personal letters along with these to
Dr. Lechler, Jeff Gordon, Claire Colliard, and
Nimet Salemv
12. Caroline- Will develop programs for a membership drive.
13. Jim Hughesand Standards Committee) will re~structure
procedure for maintaining credentials( a form to
come in annually from the member, signed by the
Teaching Fellow whose workshop they attended)
3. George

To

regret

(

_g_

write Marge Thiel
15. QQQExam Committee to Contact Frank Doyle and Mary Kent
Norton.
16. George- To write to Carol Damskey.
power to solve
17..George- To head Committee with decision-making
the dilemma caused by the 300,00 registration cost for
114-.

Qiegigi-

To

the August Conference;
George called italy and got this budget;
$1,926
Publishing--- 3,000,000
$3,211
5,000,000
Mailing ---- QMs. Hanson
$2,569
u,ooo,ooo
(salary&pay)

Organization

$3,211
$10,917

5,000,000

Interpreter

Rynicks

& Kooymans
17,000,000
{Stay& Car)

TOTALLY UNACCEPTABLE

rooms hold up to
Johan has'a place near Ghent . The meeting
100 people. Food, Room, Meeting Rooms, swimming pool--about $20.00/day per person. AND N0 OTHER CHARGES

George called
too large and
hear from me.

Italy
we

and

said to

cannot do this.

The budget
Don‘t do ENYTHING

STOP..

Hugs,

is just

unless

y:§,,e?A\
George

you

